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Cfolleai8fc m an
Devoted to the interests of Kenyon College
No 5Gambier O October 1891Vol XVIII
It gives us genuine pleasure and satis-
faction to note that such Church papers as
Church Life and The Standard of the
Cross and Church are now taking an act-
ive interest in Kenyon
The latter paper in its issue of the 101 li
inst contains some good articles in regard
to Kenyon and Church Life in its Octo-
ber number publishes an article by 78
which we wish we had space enough to
publish entire However do not fail to
read that part of the article which we are
enabled to reproduce We wish every
clergyman and layman in Ohio would read
it carefully and thoughtfully For the
benefit of both alumni and clergy it can
be found in our exchange column
We desire once more to solicit articles
from our alumni for the Kexyox Col-
legian We probably reach a greater
number of graduates than any one paper
interested in Kenyon Again the alumni
who are reckoned among our subscribers-
and under whose eyes these articles will
fall are found from California to New
York and from Missouri to South Dakota
and thus are men representing every shade
of opinion in regard to their alma mater
and surely a thorough discussion of the
subject is both practicable and much to-
be desired
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EDITORIALS
We are glad to inform our readers that
the Harcourt column will be continued
this year and trust that it will prove even
more interesting than in the past We
welcome the editors to our staff of corre-
spondents and beg the students of Har-
court to hand them news whenever con-
venient
Why do you not publish articles written
by the students was a question recently-
raised by one of our Sophomores
Bless you my dear sir we are always
only too glad to get such contributions
and desire to assure all that the notice at
the head of the editorial column to that
effect means just what it says We never
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ANCIENT CITIES OF CENTRAL
AMERICA
publish anonymous articles but earnestly
solicit news items verses jokes conun-
drums and literary articles and hope that
the appeal will receive a hearty response
from the students Many college gradu-
ates now famous in literary circles trace
the beginning of their success to the dis-
cipline acquired by writing articles for
college papers Thus your efforts in this
direction will be of twofold benefit to the
journal for which you write and also to
yourself Bearing these facts in mind
send in your contributions
The project of turning Rosse Hall into
a memorial hall is being agitated once
more While it is eminently fitting that
the building whose morning shadows fall
upon the graves of some of those who
Centra America contains many inter-
esting ruins of ancient cities These old
forgotten cities lie half buried in the
depths of tropical forests with no other
inhabitants than birds and wild beasts
From statues discovered the founders
seem to have been of Spanish or Castil-
ian descent
Many pyramids temple walls stone
idols and altars as well as statues still
exist being well preserved by an enamel
with which they are coated
Some travelers have remarked that these
specimens are equal to the finest handi-
work of Egyptian artists
In some of the ruins no traces of build-
ings are visible only statuary and histor-
ical tablets or columns remaining in a
state of preservation
Among the ruins of Copan in the pres-
ent State of Honduras was found a stonehammock containing two sitting figures
so poised or suspended that very kittle
energy would set the hammock in motionThe Deaths Head was a favorite svmbol
with the dwellers of this wonderful old
town
From various symbols found on idols
columns altars and pvramids it is sup-
posed that the Deaths Heads are those
of monkeys and that these animals weredeities worshiped by the people who builtCopan
This is but one insfancp nf a mi
have made Kenyon famous should itself
become a monument to the greatness of
the college for which they labored yet at
present there are other matters of vital
importance to Kenyon which should be
attended to at once After the election
of our future President and the adjust-
ment of financial difficulties there will be
plenty of time to talk about a memorial
hall
We stated in our September number
that Jk- xrresident Bodine had been elected
to solicit funds for Kenyon and had ac-
cepted He reached Gambier on the 15th
inst and begins a tour lasting four or five
weeks Starting in Columbus he will
visit dillerent cities making appeals in
the interest of the old college and expects
to return to New York in time to meet
with the Alumni November 19 The best
wishes of all Kenyons friends go with him
city while many could be cited nor arethey confined solely to the main land
The Island of Cozumel oil the coasl
contains some fine old Aztec ruins atleast they are supposed to have beenbuilt by that race of people
Among the old if not ancient cities isIruxdlo the largest seaport of Honduras
Iruxillo is an old Spanish town justhow old no one really knows but to thisday it retains the characteristics and the
customs of its first settlers Tl
The Collegia extends its thanks to
Misses Regal and Greene of Ilarcourt
Messrs Baker and Russell and Prof
Ingham for their kind assistance at the
concert of the 21st inst
town nestles on a little plateau at thebase of a lofty cloud- capped mountain
while the Carib town composed entirely
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Perhaps it should be explained that the
Caribs are Indians resembling negroes as
to features and skins but being much
more intelligent
All this gives but a faint idea of the
charms of this queer old- world town
which tradition says was visited by Co-
lumbus on his voyage of discovery and
were it not for the necessity of closing I
would tell how we visited the Command-
ant but as Rudyard Kipling would say
that is another story to be told at some
other time W S Walkley
FIRST NIGHT ON THE HILL
of native huts lies to the right of and
much lower than the town proper
From the harbor t lie old Spanish fort
with its half- ruined turrets and moss-
covered masonry looks very picturesque
but as one draws near and sees the dis-
mantled cannon and ill- kept battlements
it seems but a monument almost forgot-
ten of the far- oil days when Spain was
in the zenith of her power and splendor
Although there are some few evidences
of progress the town was the same cen-
turies ago
The streets are narrow and tortuous
with rows of low stone houses on either
side relieved by tropical plants here and
there and always impressing one with the
sense of being in the atmosphere of the
Old World rather than of the New
The public square or plaza of Truxillo
is a quaint place enclosed by the fort
church dwelling houses and the ruins of
some large building of which a long row
of pillars is still standing covered with
grass and moss In the center of the
square a fountain plays the water coming
from the mountain above the town
The church is worth describing It is
built of cemented brick has stained glass
windows and cement lloor but no seats
the faithful standing or kneeling during
service
It is a pleasant sight to see the church
full of kneeling women with their bright-
colored mantillas and the men leaning
against the walls near the door while the
old Spanish priest ministers unto them
The church is said to be almost five
hundred years old and the antique ap-
pearance of the surroundings warrants the
statement
The Carib town is fearfully and wonder-
fully made The huts are scattered here
and there without the least appreciation
of the value of well- defined streets But
the simplicity of their mode of living is
charming and they need not worry over
street improvement bills and other incon-
veniences of civilized life
In passing from the Spanish town to
the Carib portion it is almost like passing
from one country to another so different
are the customs houses and costumes of
the people
There were five of us all freshmen we
arrived at our destination in the early
afternoon and took almost entire posses-
sion of the building We were the first
arrivals and there was no one to stop us
from anything that we wished to do
We found the janitor a genial fellow
who welcomed us as an old friend her
also had the air of a very influential per-
son He showed us the rooms that had
been selected for us and appeared quite-
anxious to see us settled in fact would
assist us if we required it He was very
kind to us knowing that we were fresh-
men and gave us the key to a furnished
room
The time passed rapidly until after sup-
per when as we had nothing to do it
began to lag We amused ourselves in
various ways until darkness sent us to the
furnished room As there was a piano in
the room one of our number entertained
us with music Some of the pieces which
he rendered were touching and our
thoughts went back to the homes which
we had so recently left It was soon-
plain that we would have to do something-
to revive our spirits so thought it well to
go for a walk and view the town by
moonlight
We left the building in rather low
spirits but had not gone far before it was
clear that the depression was passing
away Soon there were several jokes and
humorous stories told As we were col-
lege men we felt compelled to make
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THE PERRY LECTURE RECITALsome noise We attempted to wake the
inhabitants by giving the college yell
That did not satisfy us so we improvised
a class yell and shouted it every tew rods
Next we attempted to sing Then we
thought we were happy but this delusion
soon disappeared We thought the citi-
zens would be charmed and listened lor
applause but heard only noises that were
anything but complimentary We im-
mediately stopped our noise 1or noise it
was and walked quietly back to college
After an hour or more jesting and talk-
ing we deemed it best to retire for the
night Eour of our number were to sleep
in one extreme of the building while the
other one was to remain in the central
part As he was not sleepy he thought
that he would read a book which was
lying on the table In about an hour one
of the four returned to the room and
found him still reading
He said that he thought that part of the
building was rather large and even a trifle
lonesome when one was alone and the
world without was dark and silent If
the rest were willing he would rather pass
the night with them and as there were
no objections he did so
We were all to sleep in the same room
We lay very quiet for a long time Then
there was a slight noise without We all
started and ghost stories tales of mur-
dered innocents and midnight robbers
flashed through our minds One told us
not to be afraid for it was in all proba-
bility an owl which would not eat any-
thing as green as a freshman Another
thought that the noise had been caused
by some small animal or reptile that
had climbed the vines to the window
if we did not open the window it could
not harm us The others offered each an
explanation As the noise did not again
occur we fell asleep
At about 3 oclock one fellow awoke
and he felt so lonesome that he awoke the
rest of us
We entered into an animated conversa-
tion concerning the possibilities of our
surviving the terrors of the night About
dawn we again fell asleep We awoke at
seven and found ourselves tired and worn
but in much better spirits than we were
at 3 a si Thus passed our first night in
college
In spite of the inclement weather a
large and appreciative audience com-
posed of Gambiers and Mt Vernons peo-
ple turned out to the Perry Lecture Re-
cital The large and commodious dining
room at Harcourt Place was decorated
with flowers and a large Knabe piano
stood in the south end
Mr Perry seated himself at his instru-
ment struck a lew chords then rose and
turning to his audience made a lew intro-
ductory remarks emphasizing the idea
that music is as much an art as poetry or
painting but that the soul of all art de-
pends upon what it expresses Quoting
Frederick Fishers definition of art
Life in form he asserted that the
beauty of music does not consist in pleas-
ure of sound and wonderful technique of
the player but in the story suggested by
the composition
Mr Perrys object as he expresses it is
by prefacing each number to erect a plat-
form of words from what his audience may
gain a better view of his tone picture
The method he pursues gives to his hear-
ers a new interest in his selections and
they are thus able to perceive a signifi-
cance in the different movements which
few but artists could appreciate without
his instructive remarks We had listened
to Mr Perry but a few moments before
we realized that a literary as well as a
musical treat was in store for us The
whole program consisted of word paint-
ing as well as sound painting
The first number was Schuberts Theme
and Variations op 143 No 3 This great
musician wrote more than 600 songs be-
sides other compositions of a light charac-
ter His music lacks the artistic finish of
Chopin and some other writers but has
charms peculiar to Itself
The thenieandva- riation style is the
most ancient in musical composition
Speaking of this piece in particular our
performer considered it as representing
the life story of a young maiden In the
theme Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet In the
first variation looking forward to the pos
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suggest the effort required on the part of
the author to return to the completion of
his task
The next number on the program is a
new composition by F Dewey a friend of
Mr Perry and he latter is now present-
ing it to the public for the first time
The author seeking rest in the north of
Lake Champlain depicts the dreamy
shady solitude and the music of the pine
trees and none of the beauty of this
beautiful piece is lost by Mr Perrys
masterful rendition Following this came
Ballade a memory of Lost Island by
Mr Perry himself lie completed ils
composition just before leaving for his
Western trip and it has not yet been com-
mitted to manuscript The story which
led to its composition can be found in
Harpers Magazine of April 1SSS and
more nearly approaches poetry than any
other prose in the English language The
whole is interpreted by Mr Perrys Bal-
lade which is a splendid piece of tone
painting Ones blood runs cold as the-
awful waltz of the wind and water and
the human shrieks are skillfully por-
trayed
The last numbers were Gnomen- Eeigen
and Khopsodie Hongroise No 6 by Liszt
The former represents a dance of gnomes
so wild and weired so light and fantastic
is the music that in immagination yon see
the fairy dancers and are held spell bound
to the end The latter is one of those
medleys of Hungarian native airs which
Liszt set in so beautiful a mosaic Ren-
dered in Mr Perrys talented manner it
formed a fitting conclusion to one of t he-
richest musical treats the people of Gam-
bier and Mt Vernon have heard for years
sibilities of life with their dawn and twi-
light just breaking In the second varia-
tion her first great happiness is depicted
In the third her first great sorrow In
the fourth resignation and patience The
tifth leads back to her former happy life
but is characterized by richness of experi-
ence and beauty of character The pro-
duction ends happily in the optimistic
key of D major
The next number was a Nocturne op
37 No 2 by Chopin A PolishFr- enchman
by birth this authors music is char-
acterized by the capreciousness and dash
of the French with the strength and depth
of Polish character Chopin originated
the nocturne
Mr Perrys selection consists of a light
swinging rippling movement suggested
doubtless by the boughs swaying in the
summer breeze and of a second move-
ment a cradle song and one of the most
beautiful of all I he great musicians writ-
ings well conceived and faithfully inter-
preted by the performer
Following this nocturne was a waltz
op 42 characterized by Mr Perry as the
most Cliopinesque of all Chopins music
lie also stated that in his opinion the
author mut have had in mind when he
composed this piece Byrons famous poem
on the Battle of Waterloo as in his esti-
mation the poem and waltz are compan-
ion pieces
Following the waltz came a Polonaise
op 53 by the same author This style of
composition first came into favor when
first performed at a great court reception
in Poland by the royal orchestra as a
march for the court nobles as they ad-
vanced to be presented to the new prince
Chopin was he greatest writer of this
form and idealized it This selection is
intended to represent splendor and the
characteristics of the Polish people It
consists of an introduction followed by a
swinging march containing a peculiar
movement intended to imitate the march
of the Polish Light Horse This move-
ment takes the place of the customary
trio It is said that while composing this
Chopin imagined a troop of these horse-
men to come into his room and was so
impressed by these imaginations that he
lied from his apartments in terror The
fourth movement is vague and seems to
THE NEWS
Mrs Theo Sterling is expected to return
the fore part of next week
Dr Jones attended the ordination of 0
J Da vies 91 at Cleveland Ohio
E J Watson 93 after a rest at home
for ten days has returned as well as ever
Mr W Miller 92 Ann Arbor made a
short visit in Gambier and left full of ap-
preciation of our buildings and surround-
ings
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Prof Seibt took a trip to Philadelphia
to see his wife and daughter safely on
their journey to Antwerp
Dr Jones will move to Gambier the
third week in October and will make his
home at the residence recently vacated by
Dr Bodine
Mrs Bell of Cincinnati is visiting her
son Albert of the class of 95
The Freshman Class met on the 9th
inst and elected the following officers
F W Alden President A J Bell Vice
President C Baldwin Secretary Asa
Williams Treasurer At t water Toast Mas-
ter Dumper Poet Armstrong Historian
L Sanford Prophet Clippinger B B
Captain II F Williams Senator
Senior wisdom McKinleys bill
reaches the poor and uneducated Mc-
Kinley will be elected Therefore the
Republican party consists of the poor and
uneducated I studied logic before I
came to college
The State is soon to set aside a fund for
maintaining an asphalt middle path in
Gambier
The gay and festive barb daily walketh
the path and striveth to single out the
most beautiful Harcourt girl to be his
happy partner at the Thanksgiving dance
The genuine and original Fisk Jubilee
Singers will give one of their unequaled
concerts in Rosse Hall Gambier on the
4th of November We congratulate our-
selves and everybody else that we have
succeeded in securing them They stop
here on their way from Columbus to Cleve-
land the only stop they make between
those two cities A special train will
run back to Mt Vernon after the enter-
tainment those of that city who wish to
attend being able to come over here on
the regular train at about seven oclock
We trust a good large crowd can be se-
cured from that city Gambier people
are liberally patronizing the Star Lecture
Course of Mt Vernon people and we trust
that they will in return come to our en-
tertainments The proceeds of the con-
cert will be devoted to athletics Let
everybody in Gambier turn out to hear
the greatest singers in the world Tickets
Thornberry is still under the weather
but it is hoped that he will soon be back
Miss Julia Hamilton of Bellevue Ohio
took up her duties as Private Secretary to
Messrs Rust and Hills October 1
Dr Bodine Ex- President of Kenyon
College made us a short visit on the 15th
inst He was accorded a hearty welcome
by the students
Bell has become quite an equestrian
and will shortly write a novel entitled
Why the Harcourt Girls Laughed or
The Reason I Take my Meals from the
Mantle
On the 10th inst Mrs Leslie H Ingham
presented the Professor with a sturdy
young Greek weighing nine and one- half
pounds The congratulations of the
Kenyon Collegian are extended to the
happy parents
At the recent Lecture Recital owing to
a slight disturbance Mr Perry had occ-
asionto remark that u Silence is to musicjust what light is to a painting a per-
former needs a quiet audience
Miss Fish of Cleveland is the guest of
her sister Mrs Leslie Ingham
The Lewis Library was moved to Hub-
bard Hall from Mt Vernon October 6
The orchestra makes life miserable for
us all nowada- ys with sundry sawings
and moanings The Gambier Brass Band
is no longer in it
Program of Philo October 7 Essay
College Commons Atwater 95 Extem-
pore Talk Rain Making C T Walkley
92 General debate on the Silver Bill
Quite a delegation went in to Mt Ver-
non to hear a speech by Dalzell
The Athletic Association met October
met October 7 when the following officers
were elected to fill vacancies R J Wat-
son President of the O I C A A II
W Buttolph President of the K C A A
E B Cochrane Vice President W B
Beck Treasurer L A Sanford member
of Executive Committee
Miss Eddy of Cleveland is the guest
of Miss Buttles
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can be procured of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Athletic Association at the
small price of 50 cents
The Trustees will hold a meeting here
in Gambier on the 2d of November The
object of their meeting is to legislate on
financial matters principally Represent-
atives from various alumni associations
are expected to be present We sincerely
hope that the meeting will be productive
of good results
Founders Day will be observed this
year on the 3d of November instead of on
the 1st as is the usual custom Bishop
Cox will deliver the Bedell lectures on
that dajr A number of visitors will be
present who we hope will remain over
for the Fisk Jubilee Concert on the even-
ing of the 4th
The following is the programme of the
concert given in Ihilo Hall October 21
1 Overture Galaxy of Song II Prendivilh
Kenyon Orchestra
2 Solo Oil Promise Me Be Koa- n
Mr Guy Raker
3 Quartette The Night Has a Thousand Eyes
Kevin
Messrs Russell Cochrane Williams anil Ingham
4 Solo Poganini Etude in Ej Lixzt
Miss Mary L Regal
5 Solo Marie Slupliefd
Mr Tovvnsend Russell
G Flute Solo Selection from Bocaocio Siqipe
Mr L Sanford
7 Solo Cavatina Queen of Sheba Ctunod
Miss Greene
8 Mandolin Duett Ah So Pure FlnVnu
9 Solo Calm in the Night JSohm
Mr Guy Baker
10 Overture Summer Night C L Lewis
Kenyon Orchestra
Mr F W Hope of Bexley is attending
the annual Convention of the Brother-
hood of St Andrew at St Louis Mo
October 22 to 25 as a delegate from
Kenyon Chapter No 71
77 Lieut Harry C Benson of the 4th
LI S Cavalry has been ordered from
Walla Walla Washington to the Presi-
dio San Francisco Cal
78 Chester Adams is now a professor
in a Commercial College of Wichita Kan
85 Rev E M Benedict of Cincin-
nati Ohio has received a call as assistant
to the Rev Dr Tinslev in charge of the
Church of the Advent Walnut Hills
88 Oscar W Newman of Portsmouth
Ohio Ex- SS was admitted to the bar
October 8 ranking first in a class of fiftv-
eight
88 Mr Clifford A Nell our Cleveland
correspondent we are pleased to say has
recovered the use of his eyes and prom-
ises to continue his Kenyon sketches He
has severed his connection with the firm
of Sherman Iloyt Dustin and is now a
member of Shallenberger Nell A Uhl
Wilshire Building Cleveland Ohio
89 Edward T Mabley of Cleveland
Ohio was ordained to the Priesthood Sun-
day October 11 at St Johns Church
of that city The Rev II D Aves 78
presented the candidate and preached the
ordination sermon
90 Robert C Sterling is a member of
an engineering corps engaged in construct-
ing a canal near Boise City Idaho
91 Owen J Davies of Cleveland 0
was installed as Minor Canon at Trinity
Cathedral of that city on Sunday the
11th inst with Bishop Leonard officiating
There will be a meeting of the Alumni
of New York and vicinity on November
19 The best wishes of Kexyon Collegia
are extended to them and we trust the
meeting will be a success
Through the kindness of our New York
correspondent we have just received no-
tice of the meeting of the New York
Alumni Association held on the 23d of
last June at the residence of Mr John
Brooks Leavitt The Rev I N Stanger
07 presided The proposed changes in
the constitution of Kenyon were endorsed
also change of incorporated name to that
of Kenyon
ALUMNI NOTES
35 Rev Win Hyde has resigned his
charge as Chaplain of the Church Charity
Foundation Brooklyn N Y
7f Charles C Fisher a practicing
lawyer of Marion Ohio recently made
Harcourt a visit
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HARCOURT NOTES crowd arrived home about S oclock and
the day will always be remembered by
the Harcourt girls as one of their most
pleasant holidavs
V
FIRST FOOT BALL GAME
KENYON VS K M A
Game called at 330 i m 22d inst and
the men lined up as follows
KKXTON K M A
Williams B Center Vorhis
Sheeriti R guard Pate
Williaiiis H L guard Turner
Cum mi ns R laekle Widnian
Williams A L tackle King
Motley R end Dingman
Dooliillo L end Motcli
Clippinger Quarter back Gould Cap
Walklev W Cap R half- back Tinney
Buttolpli G L half back Kunst
Buttolpli H Full- back Lowe
Kenyon won toss lakes side K M A
gets ball A rush makes a small gain
kunst gains by a run Then Kenyon gets
the ball loses ground then gains 5 yards
and next Walklev gains 20 yards by a
good run Then follow a gain of yards
one of 9 one of 5 and one of 5 by a rush
through center 11 Buttolpli was injured
and time called Play is again begun
and Walklev makes a line run of 25
yards followed by a touch down by G
Buttolpli Time 11 minutes
Punt out fails Kenyon kicks goal and
tells K M A that it was their ball on
account of the failure of punt out K M
A gains and then Kenyon gets ball by a
fumble K M A gets the ball and a pool-
kick gives it to Walklev First half closes
with ball in Kenyoirs possession and
within a yard of center Score 10 to 0
in favor of Kenyon
SECOND HALF
At i oclock teams line up again with
ball in Kenyons possession A gain of 6
yards is made by a V then follow small
gains and a touch down by Walkley in 10
minutes and goal is kicked Score Ken-
yon 10 K M A 0
K M A has ball and Kunst makes a
run good for 30 yards Kenyon gets ball
and Walkley gains 10 yards He gains
15 yards again K M A now gets ball
by foul but loses to Kenyon by a fumble
Several gains bring the lines up to within
a yard of K M As goal when time is
called Score 10 to 0 in favor of Kenyon
Miss Carrie Fish is attending Delaware
Miss Alice Guy is taking a years vaca-
tion from studies
Miss Margaret Bodine is spending the
winter in Trenton N J
Miss May Young of 01 entered the
Freshman class at Wellesley
Pro Stickle begins dancing lessons
Monday October 20 He has quite a
large class
Misses May King and Mary McOracken
are at present at their homes but expect
to go to college next year
Miss Mary Wing is taking a course in
gymnastics at Oberlin preparatory to
taking the gymnastic class at lIarcourt
Mrs Crawford and daughter Miss Edith
are spending a few days at the hotel
Miss Crawford was formerly a pupil of
Harcourt
Many improvements have been made at
Harcourt during vacation which have
added greatly to its beauty and rendered
it still more homelike
Harcourt opened this year with more
pupils than last among them seven were
former students and live have had sisters
here in preceding years
The tennis courts have been in almost
constant use since the opening of Har-
court and if the weather permits we
ought certainly to have some fine players
We miss very much the old teachers
Miss Crocker who is studying at Cam-
bridge Miss Merrow who is taking a
course at Ann Arbor and Miss Spencer
who is enjoying a years travel abroad
with a friend but we heartily welcome
their successors the Misses Butler Em-
ery and Furguson
Mr Fred Smith gave Harcourt a great
treat last Thursday afternoon by kindly
offering us a trip to the caves After a
delightful ride the girls explored the won-
drous cavity until summoned to a supper
which was fully appreciated The merry
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TO ONE BORN IN OCTOBER
I
As I go forth this autumn morn to see
The day unfold its petaled glories straight
The world takes on a richer pomp and state
Pale incense- tires line the roads each tree
Flames forth a prince enrobed for revelry
Mid ranks of crimson- bannered woods elate
The yellow papaw leaves are consecrate
Egyptian fans waving luxuriously
Oer palanquins of princesses aswing
The flowers the gay processioned woods the
dawn
The whole wide pageantry is but to me
The splendor of a finer inner thing
A gorgeous retinue attendant on
The rare and stately Thought I have of thee
II
Earth smiles that I should think it pouring bold
A full hearts cup of wine expressed from grapes
Which sweet and precious grew on sunny capes
Oer- looking outer seas as I behold
A gleam athwart the woven rose and gold
Whose parting veil the Holy Place endrapes
The torch has touched the altar and white
shapes
Of river mist becoming priests of old
Mount toward the hil- ltops free out- widening
To blow their silver trumpets in the dawn
The high solemnity is but to me
Expressive of a higher inner thing
The grateful heart I lay Gods altar on
For that rich autumn dawn which gave us thee
O E W
Permit me to suggest to you a few things
which you individually can do things
requiring no unreasonable amount of time
or talent or expense
1 Consider yourself ex- ojficio a consti-
tuted agent for Kenyon College
2 As such make the name of Kenyon
a household word among the people of
your cure
3 Teach them to think of Kenyon as
belonging to them by an inherited money
interest as well as by the demands of a
dutiful Christian interest
4 Inspire the youth of your parisli
with a desire for a higher education at
Kenyon
5 Keep your eyes and ears open for
young men who are looking forward to a
classical or philosophical course in college
and present to them the advantages of
Kenyon
6 Send to President Sterling the ad-
dresses of churchmen or others who have
eligible sons for catalogues of Kenyon
7 Ask from your people occasionally
an offering toward the endowment of a
free scholarship at Kenyon And at least
once a year ask for an offering for the
support of young men studying for holy
orders at Kenyon
8 Appoint a committee of two or three
young men and women each year to report
at the next annual parish meeting on Our
Schools at Gambier
9 Encourage the discussion of matters
pertaining to our college at your clericus
meetings convocations and conventions
Move a resolution providing for a report
on the state of our schools in Gambier at
every meeting of your convocation
10 Make use of the local press Write
occasionally for the Kenyon Collegian
and by all means take it Ohio Church
Life The Standard of the Cross etc a
word that will help to keep Kenyon favor-
ably before the eyes of the people
11 Keep as closely in touch as possi-
ble with the life of the institution The
effect will prove mutually wholesome it
will rejuvenate and broaden your sym-
pathies while the life of the institution
will be invigorated by your interest and
strengthened by your moral support
EXCHANGESr WHAT CAN WE DO FOR KENYON
AVhat can we do I appeal first to the
brethren of the clergy for they it is right
to presume are with a possible exception
or two 0 tell it not in Gath most
zealous for the welfare of the educational
interests of the Church and diocese which
they officially represent You my rev-
erend brethren are I will venture to say
most closely related to and most immedi-
ately answerable for the present and fu-
ture the success or failure of Kenyon
College To apply the words of St Paul
Except these abide in the ship ye cannot
be saved
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pate in athletic contests of any kind with
other colleges The Voice says We
want athletics and we want em bad
and it takes up about two of its four
piges in backing this statement The
students held a mass meeting October 8
and much enthusiasm was shown The
motion Resolved That we the students
of the University- of Wooster respectfully
and earnestly request that we be per-
mitted to participate in inter- collegiate
games agreeing to abide by the rules
which the faculty may lay down was
almost unanimously carried
The faculty of Northwestern University
has put a stop to the cane rush This
probably settles it for two or three years
to come Cornell also prohibits class
rushing and cane rushing this year
There are 190 college papers in the
United States Ex
Foot- ball season tickets at Harvard cost
300 sk
The King of Siam will send six youths
from his kingdom to Pennsylvania to be
educated their expenses about 5000 a
year each to be borne by the Siamese
government
Yale last year received over a million
dollars in gifts Vassar College received
half a million
The best endowed college in this coun-
trv is Columbia with 9000000 Har-
vard is second with a fund of 8000000
The College Transcript believes that it
is the sole duty of an exchange editor to
present to his readers short newsy notes
concerning the different colleges We
disagree with him in this respect and
think as does the Earlhamite that the
exchange column should lie a place where
such just and reasonable criticism of col-
lege papers can be found So along with
our clippings we shall give such com-
ment as is called for
Princetons foot- ball practice began
September two weeks before the col-
lege opened Harvard began September
14 and Yale the 26 Ex
The U of M is to have a new athletic-
field and from its description in the
Daily it will be quite a fine one It will
not however be ready for use this fall
12 Apply for admission to the nearest
local alumni association and their make
your voice heard and your heart ielt for
Kenyon
These suggestions are by no means ex-
haustive but they will serve as a lair
working basis until better ones are offered
It may be safely left to another to say
something directly to the alumni of Ken-
yon in the way of answering the proposed
inquiry The affectionate interest of the
old fellows and the gray- haired boys
is beyond question The pent- up enthu-
siasm of years is given its freedom at
every commencement time and its roseate
vapors throw a halo of brightest hope and
promise round the brow of Dear Kenyon
mother dear These periodical exhib-
itions of enthusiastic and undying devo-
tion which paint the air of Ross Hall on
association days are indeed beautiful and
inspiring but somehow they are not
very effective in the way of solid results
Such rarified spirits are so hard to materi-
alize and it requires so very many cubic
yards to produce one little drop of real
practical and effective endeavor Econ-
omy would suggest the need of some
wisely organized means for co- operation
through which this potential spirit may
be made to spend its strength in doing a
definite work during the long interval
between one commencement week and
another What shall it be What can
we do Speak out You wise and sedate
seniors of the forties and fifties you ex-
perienced and prosperous juniors of the
sixties you busy scheming- sophomores
of the seventies and you aspiring prom-
ising freshmen of the eighties heads out
every loyal loving son of you and tell
us what can we do for our Alma Mater
What can what shall we do for Ken-
von
78 Church Life
Manager Farrand of the U of M has
arranged a game of foot- ball with Cornell
for Saturday November 21 It will be
played at Recreation Park in Detroit It
is understood that the terms are quite
favorable Ex
The students of the University of
Wooster are up in arms against the action
of the faculty forbidding them to partici
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A MONEY MAKER The Chatr for You
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE
DELAWARE 0
DOUBLE CANE CHAIRS
And ROCKERS
It is so hard to get employment now and so
hard to get money tliat I know others would like
to know how they can make a little money as I
have done Tell your subscribers they can get
all the jewelry table- ware knives forks and
spoons they can plate and make f 25 a week
The plating out lit costs 5 I bought mine from
H F Delno Co of Columbus Ohio It plates
gold silver and nickel I did 4 70 worth of
plating the first day The work is done so nicely
that everybody seeing it wants work done This
machine is the greatest money maker I ever saw
Why should any one be out of employment or out
of money when they can by using my experience
always have money in the house and have a little
to spend too Any one can get circulars by
addressing H F Delno Co Columbus Ohio
K Jakkett
THEY ARE SOLD FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
If you want a Chair for the Library Sitting
Room Lawn or Office that is strong right in the
seat right in the back RIGHT EVERYWHERE
ask your dealer for the Delaware Chair All
not so branded are imitations
DELAWARE CHAIR CO
DELAWARE OHIO
Catalog trEB to the Trade
FISK JUBILEE SINGERS
will give a
C02STCEET
IN ROSSE HALL NOVEMBER 4
EVERY BODY COME TICKETS ONLY 50c
SUBSCRIBE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE F AH S
Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good UseI tn time bold by drupjrM v CEIe v
enyon IfoUegiart
THE BEST
About seven years ago 1 had Bronchitis which
finally drifted into Consumption so the doctors
said and they had about given me up 1 was
confined to my bed One day my husband went
for the doctor but he was not in his ollice The
druggist sent me a bottle of Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption I took two doses of it and was greatly
relieved before the doctor came He told me to
continue its use as long as it helped me I did so
and the result is I am now sound and well en-
tirely cured of consumption Mrs P E Bakkr
Harrisburg 111 Feb 20 181
OLiIiEGE 1APEI
PUBLISHED IN
Central 1710
Pisos Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best Easiest to Use and Cheapest nn
son 3
by mail i 1
Pa U
Terms 00 per IJear
Single Copies 0 CentsSold by druireists or sentU 50c E T Hazeltine Warrenin
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C WHICH T
GAMBIER OHIO
Keeps a Foil Line of Students Supplies
AT THE LOWEST RATES
Fruits and Candies
ALWAYS FRESH
SaveMoney BICYCLE
CTfiw Bend for priee toi- iJ WGUMPC0Dayton0
flLiJlf p nd 400 second- handt jK4i Lafc- H ones Difficult Hefxnr tniiViv l- 7 Bicycles Gnns and TyneXi Writers taken in exchangeThe C A C Railway Schedule
In Effect August 9 1891 Boys or GirlB
24- in Safety with rubber tires 8 1 oOJ
Boys 25- inch Safrty with rnbbsr tires 1 7 oj t
Gents 3iincb Safety balls to bgs and oedals oolH
Curtis House Candy and Fruit Store
IB TUE PLACE TO BUT
FRESH CANDIES
California Fruits and Nuts of All Kinds
C G SCOTT SON
DEALERS IS
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries Hardware
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH
35 27 3 2 28 38
I STATIONS
S S S Sp
S 3 S
o 7 z o
P M A M P M Ar Union Depot Lv A M P M P M
1250 7110 540 Cleveland 810 800 115
1235 640 Euclid Avenue 814 814 129
1218 630 510 Xewberg 820 82 143
1120 550 432 Hudson 005 005 215
1106 530 416 Cuyahoga Falls 920 9 20 229
1055 525 415 Akron 935 935 240
1018 443 331 Warwick 1008 1008 310
955 420 310 Orrvile 1030 1032 33T
002 3 23 2 17 Millersburg 1121 112H 425
848 308 2 03 Lv KillbuckAv 1134 1133 438
A M A M P Jf A M P M P M
843 308 2 03 Ar Killbuck Lv 1134 1133 438
740 205 1 06 Gambler 1233 1234 538
7- 35 154 1255 Mt Vernon 103 1252 008
704 120 123 Cenlerburg 129 120 636
643 1252 1212 Sunburv 140 143 659
625 1231 1155 Westerville 206 204 710
600 1205 1130 Lv Columbus Ar 230 230 745
A M Mdt AM P M A M P M
A M Mdt A M P M A M P M
800 800 Lv Cincinnati Ar 815 640
345 345 Indianapolis 1000 1140
730 730lLv St Louis Ar 700 700
A M A 11 A M P M
A Full Line of Tobaccos Pipes Cigars
Cigarettes Etc
Give Us a Call GAMBIER OHIO
B O ARNOLD
DEALER IN
Houpe purnihincj Qood
MX VERNON O
CROCKERY LAMPS
SILVER- PLATED WARE
Fancy Goods Novelties Oil Cloths Looking
Glasses Cuttlery Curtains Cornices and Poles
Albums and Picture Framing a Specialty
Traius 27 and 28 run daily all other trains daily except
Sunday
Trains 27 and 28 have through Pullman sleepers between
Cleveland Akron and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Columbus Ac-
commodations leave Gann at 605 AM arriving at Colum-
bus at 835 A M leave Columbus at 430 P M arriving at
Gann at 6 50 P M
Trains 2 and 3 make connection with P Ft W C
trains to and from all points east and west via Orrville
No 38 makes close connections at Columbus with C
St L P for Chicago and points west
For further information address
H B DUNHAM
GerCl Pans Agent Columbus Ohio
